ParVue® Features

- Combined contemporary styling with security efficiency
- High visibility
- Interior space maximized
- Clean design
- Easily customized to complement existing architecture

Durable Portable Construction

- Solid single unit welded galvanized steel frame
- 14 gauge insulated double wall construction
- Steel treadplate floor
- Tempered safety glass
- Steel windows & doors
- Epoxy primer & acrylic paint
- UL labeled electric

Extensive Options Available

- Bullet resistant
- Security lighting
- Unique exteriors
- Restrooms
- Climate control
- Tinted or one way glass

Guard Shelters • Gun Towers • Parking Lot Booths • Dock Offices

Contact us regarding our complete line of portable steel security buildings

PHONE: (586) 468-2947
WEBSITE: www.parkut.com
EMAIL: sales@parkut.com

1-800-394-6599